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VOL #7
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SEASON PREVIEW EDITION
Going into my third season as Head Coach, one thing that still gets me is how slowly the
offseason goes….until the month before the season then it just flys by! Our players have worked
so hard throughout the offseason and I am really excited for this year. Throughout the
newsletter you will find information about our players and this season.

2018-19 VARSITY SCHEDULE
November 29

Away

Duluth Denfeld

December 1

Away

Cloquet

December 4

Home

Anoka

December 7

Away

Braham

December 11

Home

White Bear

December 15

Home

Grand Rapids

December 18

Away

Pine City

December 20

Home

Stillwater

December 28

Home

Milaca

January 3

Away

Richfield

January 8

Away

Cambridge

January 10

Away

Mora

January 11

Home

Princeton

January 15

Away

Chisago Lakes

January 17

Home

St. Francis

January 19

Away

Hermantown

January 24

Away

STMA

January 29

Home

Rogers

February 1

Away

Monticello

February 5

Home

Big Lake

February 8

Away

Buffalo

February 12

Home

Chisago Lakes

February 15

Home

Hibbing

February 19

Home

Cambridge

February 22

Away

Princeton

March 1

Away

St. Francis
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FIRST TWO GAMES…
We are two games into the year, having played away against Duluth Denfeld as well as at Cloquet. The two games did
not go the way that we had planned or hoped, but there are definite building blocks moving forward. Our defense has
been the best (small sample size) since I have been here. Over the past four years, North Branch has held opponents
under 60 points 17 times and have a record of 14-3 in those 17 games. We held both opponents under 60 to start this
year but haven’t shot it well enough and have gone 0-2. I am confident that our shooting will improve and if our
defense remains consistent the wins will follow.
On the bright side, that means our defense has been very good to start the year. We are energetic, forcing turnovers,
and forcing teams to work to get good shots. On the downside, that means that our offense hasn’t been good enough.
Allowing 58 and 51 points, especially against two section opponents should mean that you are 2-0 not 0-2. Our shots will
fall and as coaches we need to put some things in that will result in some easy baskets to get us going. We will get
better.

UPCOMING THIS WEEK….
On Tuesday we face Anoka which will be a great test for us. They defeated us last year in our season opener. They had a
post player that is playing at Southwest State this season that gave us some problems last year. This year, they have
another very good/strong post player that has signed with South Dakota to play offensive tackle (6-5, 310 pounds). They
are also very athletic and are coached well by long time high school coach Jeff Wall. We will need to make shots and
keep them off the glass. Would love to have a great crowd!
Friday, we go to Braham who we snuck by last year 60-57. Despite being a smaller school, Braham is one of the most
successful programs in the state regardless of class. They are always going to compete extremely hard and be
fundamentally sound. The atmosphere at their gym will also be fun to be a part of. They have a great coach, Jeff Eklund,
who played for legendary coach Bob Vaughn at Braham, so he brings along a lot of those same principles.

As a program we do everything that we can to give our players fun and unique experiences throughout the year. On
the next page you will be able to read about some of the different things we have done or will be doing throughout
the year. In order to do that, we have to do fundraising, so we can make these opportunities available to our
players.
This year, we have decided to do a different fundraiser than in the past. We are running a RallyMe fundraiser
(similar to Go Fund Me). Instead of going door to door selling cards/pizzas/etc…we are asking people to just make a
donation to our program. This way, we get to keep a minimum of 92% of all money donated (last year on pizzas it
was closer to 40%).

If you would be willing to donate, please go to northbranchboysbasketball.com and click
on the link on the front page.
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Last year we went to the Ronald McDonald House to cook a meal for the families that are staying there while their
children are in the hospital. It was an amazing experience for everyone! We get to go back on January 26th this year. One
of my favorite days of the year and I think extremely beneficial for our players.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On Monday, December 3rd our Juniors and Seniors will have an opportunity to sit down with the CEO of Frandsen
Corporation, Dennis Frandsen. He will be talking about the importance of education, things that employers look for,
among other things. I am grateful that Mr. Frandsen is willing to take his time to talk with our players!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Throughout the fall, we had 20 players and coaches take part in our first “Book Club”. As a program
we went through Jon Gordons book, “The Power of a Positive Team” which talked about the
importance of positivity on a team (team could be a sports team, family, classroom, work
environment). We had great guest speakers come in and talk including:
 Activities Director Mr. Lattimore
 Head Volleyball Coach Selbitchka
 Henry Sibley Boys Basketball Coach Jon Carrier
 CEO and Founder of the MN Heat AAU Program Willie Vang
 Professional Basketball Player Noah Dahlman Skyped us during his season from the
Netherlands at 3:00am their time!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We attended a Gopher Men’s Basketball game earlier this winter with 60 parents and players and it was a great
experience. We were able to tour the locker room and players’ lounge area. (This might have been more for me than our
players-I am a HUGE Gopher fan!)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As a Coach, I am committed to making our program successful on the court, but equally as
committed to doing what I can to help our players be successful off of it and give them
experiences that they wouldn’t have if they weren’t part of our team. I am so grateful to all
that help us out with this! THANK YOU!
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YOUTH PROGRAM
Our youth program is continuing to grow which is great. We currently have 55 players in our traveling program and very
similar numbers participating in the Viking Skills Academy! I had an opportunity to email back and forth with the coach
of one of the most successful coaches in Wisconsin, Coach Fergot of LaCrosse Central. They put a huge emphasis on skill
development, starting with their youth program. Huge thanks to him for taking the time to discuss this with me!
What is the enrollment at LaCrosse Central? 1070 from 9-12 (slightly larger than North Branch)
Can you give me a summary of the success of your high school program? We have been to 3 straight State
Tournaments and made the Final Four 3 straight years. We also won the 2017 State Championship for Division 2 in
Wisconsin which is the second largest Division in the state and we were widely regarded as the best team in Wisconsin
by many publications. We beat the Division 1 State Champion by 16 points earlier in the season and I think our national
rank in Max Preps was #36 overall for that year. Every one of the kids on our State Championship team played in our
youth program.
Can you give us an idea of the different options that you have available for your youth program? Probably the best
place to find the options is by going to their website: lcbahoops.org…we have a ton of stuff going on year round and our
general philosophy is to never have to have our kids leave our gym to get better. In other words, instead of traveling to
other places for camps, clinics, etc.…we bring them to our kids/families. The only time that kids would have to go
elsewhere is if they are playing a high level of AAU. That would be it. We actually offer a mid-level AAU program for any
of our kids who are interested.
Are the youth at LaCrosse Central still able to participate in multiple sports while also committing to the youth
basketball program? Most of our kids play at least 2-3 sports. We just tell them that basketball is a skill driven sport and
that they still have to find time year round to work on their game and really most of our kids find a way to be there at
least part of the time. Our high school kids obviously know that the commitment is greater and for the most part those
kids have risen to meet our expectations. We kind of train them at a young age what it means to be a committed player
and that way they kind of just expect that if they play basketball, they need to work on it year-round.
How much credit to the current success of your high school program do you attribute to the program you have set up
for your youth? I would guarantee that our youth program is the main reason we have had success at the high school
level. Everything we do is built on helping our high school program maximize it’s potential. We have faced more talented
teams and even in our area we have played teams that often beat us when they were middle school, but because we
continue to build our players and teams with the same offensive and defensive systems, our kids continually get better
and in almost every case beat those same teams when we get to high school. Our players, coaches, and parents have a
growth mindset that even if we get beat when we are in the 6th, 7th, or 8th grade, we will eventually pass those other
teams and players because our guys continually get better.
You reference basketball as a “skill sport”, can you talk about that: Absolutely key!! We demand that our practices are
mostly skill development based (which is what we really focus on with the VSA) and we certainly have that same
mentality in our open gyms. We don’t play any games in open gym, they come to shoot or work on their ball handling
and that is it. They are there to get their skills better first and foremost.
Thanks Coach Fergot for the time-We are trying to build something similar with our youth and we are getting closer!
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ALUMNI GAME AND YOUTH DAY
It has become a tradition for us to bring in all our traveling teams the Friday before Christmas Break to watch a
practice and then scrimmage and participate in some contests for prizes. This year, we are adding an Alumni Game,
which will be open to all past North Branch players. The tentative schedule is:






3:00-4:00 Varsity Practice open to Everyone to Watch
4:00-5:15 Traveling Teams will all have a chance to be on the court
5:15-6:00 Alumni Game(s)
6:00 Future/Present/Past Program Picture
6:15-7:00 Meal in the Cafeteria

If you are a past player and would like to play, please go to northbranchboysbasketball.com and click on the link
“2018 Alumni Game Registration” so we can get an idea of how many people will be participating.
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW? MATT FLETCHER

As a coach, one thing that I really appreciate is how tight knit the “coaching fraternity” is. There are so many coaches
that I reach out to throughout the year for advice, and Matt Fletcher is one of those that I can count on. A 2004
graduate, Matt is all over the North Branch Boys Basketball Record book including: 1st in points (1518), 1st in rebounds
(470), 1st in FT attempts (383), 1st in FT made (303), 1st in 3 pointers made (257), 3rd in assists (267), 3rd in FT% (79.1%), 4th
in 3 point % (43%), 5th in 2 point FG% (58.1%), and 12th in steals (104).
Matt is one of the best players to ever wear a North Branch uniform, but what’s he been up to since North Branch?
Are you married? Kids? Married for 3 years to Aly Fletcher from Plymouth and has a 2-year-old son Duke (if you follow
Matt on Twitter, you will see pictures of him and Duke going for “Donuts with Dad”) and a 3-month-old son Booker.
Current Occupation: Head Men’s Basketball Coach at Bethany Lutheran College
What city do you currently live in: Mankato, MN
What was your favorite memory of playing basketball in North Branch? Winning the conference my junior and senior
year and playing in section finals games.
What is your message to current basketball players? It goes fast, it will be over before you know it. You are playing
sports and hanging out with your best friends, cherish every second of it.
Did you play college basketball? Yes, at Southwest MN State University
Hobbies? Working out
North Branch Hall of Fame induction year? 2016
What did playing/coaching athletics teach you that has helped on in the “real world”? Nothing is given, you have to be
different than the normal to succeed.
Favorite part of coaching college basketball? Love helping change players mindset, toughness, discipline, and setting
them up for their future. Winning games is fun too, but the impact is everything.
What has your path been like to get to where you are at?








Played four years at Southwest State
Volunteer Assistant at Concordia College Moorehead, MN (NCAA D3)
Head Boys Coach at South St. Paul HS
Volunteer Assistant at Kentucky Wesleyan College (NCAA D2-Sweet 16 Appearance)
Head Boys Coach at Anoka HS
Assistant Head Coach at Upper Iowa University (NCAA D2)
Bethany Lutheran College Head Coach (2018 Conference and Tournament Champions, 2018 Coach of the Year in
the UMAC)
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2018-19 SENIORS
After losing six seniors last year, we are going to have to answer a bunch of questions and have returning players
step into bigger roles and new players step into complimentary roles. The senior group of Dylan Ramberg, Jonah
Marcussen, Brady Brodin, Brandon Tollberg, and Ben Roettjer were a huge part of our program. That is a lot of
production to replace but I have a new group of six seniors that I think are up to the task. Meet the 2018-19
seniors:
Colby Knutson: Began last year as a starter before settling into a main reserve off the bench. Colby is extremely
long and athletic and has a great ability to attack the rim. He provides us with a relentless attitude in practice and is
always going 100%. Next year Colby hopes to attend the University of Minnesota (Twin Cities) with a major in
mechanical engineering. In ten years, he hopes to have a job at a motorsports company such as Polaris or Ski-Doo.
Zach Gazda: A three-year starter and three-year captain. The growth and improvement that he has made over the
last four years that I have been here has been astonishing. He set the career blocks record last year and has a
chance to be the all-time leader in rebounds as well. Zach plans on playing basketball in college (undecided where).
He is unsure on his major and in ten years he hopes to still be involved with the game.
Conner Hartmann: An extremely good two sport athlete for North Branch. Conner is coming off a very productive
football season, and we will need Conner’s physicality and athleticism around the basket. He has a chance to be an
8-10 rebounds/game type of guy for us this year. He hopes to play football or basketball in college and major in
Business with a minor in Sports Management but hasn’t decided where he will attend. In ten years, Conner hopes
to be healthy with a good job and starting a family.
Jerome Swan: Being pretty new to organized basketball just three years ago, it is amazing the strides that Jerome
has made since moving to North Branch. He is extremely athletic and is disruptive on the top of our zone. His ability
to finish at the basket has improved so much which is a testament to how much effort he puts in. Next year Jerome
plans to attend Anoka Ramsey before transferring up to Concordia Moorehead to run track. He is unsure on a
major but in ten years Jerome hopes to be a firefighter.
Rylen Nelson: Has an incredible motor. (If you were at the Cloquet game, you seen it on full display). Rylen, when
he gets his opportunity on the court, is always going to give you everything that he has. His unwillingness to give up
on a play is a rare trait. He is one of the best communicators that we have and is very good at remaining positive
(to the point that it helps me to remain positive). Next year, Rylen plans to attend the University of Minnesota to
study Architectural Engineering and in ten years he wants to be comfortable.
Austin Grovender: Finished last year extremely strong at the JV level and has come into this season in good shape
and has had a great first two weeks to the season (including starting up in Cloquet). He has been very energetic
throughout the start of the season and has turned into a very good “effort guy”. Moving forward, Austin hopes to
attend the University of Wisconsin-Stout and study Plastics Engineering. In ten years, Austin hopes he will still be
fun. (That is a good hope!)
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Seniors: Conner Hartmann, Austin Grovender, Zach Gazda, Rylen Nelson, Colby Knutson, Jerome Swan

Opening Roster: Carter Whitman, Rylen Nelson, Logan Murphy, Austin Grovender, Colby Knutson, Zach
Gazda, Conner Hartmann, Jerome Swan, Drew VanEerden, Adam Rehm
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